
 

REC Community Farmers’ Market Program Fall Semester Internship 

  
The Regional Environmental Council is a grassroots environmental and food justice organization 

that has been working in Worcester since 1971. The REC’s primary goal with the Farmers 

Market Program is to provide fresh, healthy, and affordable produce to Worcester’s most 

underserved and low-income neighborhoods. By placing our Mobile Farmers' Market stops in 

the most food-insecure neighborhoods in Worcester, we commit to creating access to healthy, 

affordable, local food to the families and individuals who need it most. REC Mobile Markets 

currently operate three days a week on Tuesday, Wednesdays, Thursdays and serves 10 different 

sites throughout Worcester as well as sites in Southbridge and Webster. We are seeking interns 

to support at our Mobile Market sites. These positions will work directly with our market 

managers to best serve customers. Candidates must commit to a minimum of 8 hours per week 

and be available on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and/or Thursdays. 

 

Duties include: loading produce into van, market display set-up/breakdown, stocking produce, 

selling produce, answering customer questions and organizing produce storage at our walk-in 

cooler. Responsibilities could also include administering surveys, taking pictures, creating social 

media content, and gathering customer stories at each market location. All required tasks for this 

internship can be completed outdoors and REC will provide appropriate PPE. Please visit our 

website at https://www.recworcester.org/community-farmers-markets for our market safety 

policies re. COVID 19. 

  

All internships are unpaid but provide invaluable insight into: urban agriculture, food justice, 

environmental justice, non-profit management, and customer service. Interns will learn what it is 

like working in a hugely diverse city like Worcester and the importance of honoring food justice 

by working in low-income, food-insecure neighborhoods. Interns are an integral part to the 

success of the REC’s Farmer’s market program and are part of what makes the program 

sustainable. If available through your educational institution, the REC is willing to help interns 

obtain credit for their work with us.   

 

  

Skills Needed 

· Ability to lift 50 pounds and work in adverse weather  

· Enthusiasm for working directly in the communities we serve 

· Being comfortable with and respectful of diversity 

· Reliable transportation required, access to a vehicle is a plus 

· Familiarity with the regional food system and food justice work is a plus 

· Spanish, Vietnamese, Albanian, Nepali, and other non-English languages are a plus 

To be considered for this position, please send a resume and cover letter to Ashley Carter 

at farmersmarket@reworcester.org. Positions will be filled on a rolling basis to start ASAP. 
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